Wedding Wellness Spa Packages
Indoors, arriving through the new impressive Spa Reception,
One would enter the existing and totally renovated Indoor Pool.
The design of the new Spa is in the style of classical Roman baths featuring a central
dome. This unique design reflecting relaxation, and treatments of the past, it
comprises state of the art installations which would cater for the most discerning
tastes.
The Spa Facilities are complimented with a wide range of treatment rooms and a
wonderful relaxation area where soft music would enhance the subtle low lighting of
these areas.
A wide range of unique exotic treatments will lead you to a timeless experience.
A steam-room “a la – carte”, an Oriental Rasul and a modern Sauna, create relaxing
atmospheres, preparing the body to receive new sensations. Coming along with the
beneficial effects of water, aromas, music and color combinations, will enhance the
body’s awakening of senses.
Discover the benefits of hydrotherapy either,
in the “Aqua – Treat Pool” where series of carefully positioned underwater jets offer
6 different treatments, or in the hydro bath “La Dulce” with 240 jets separated in 6
different anatomic zones combined with chromo therapy.
“It feels like floating between clouds”. The feeling of weightlessness experienced in
our “Lydo” floating bed creates a deep relaxation of body and mind and optimizes
the action of wrapping treatment products.
We invite you to our spa escape for a time in order to rediscover yourself. With the
signature of Thalian & Thalisens you will travel from one world of beauty to another,
you will hear the needs of your body, revisit the sense of touch and finally achieve
harmony. During the treatments, tensions fade away your body feels lighter and the
skin becomes soft and radiant.

Bride of the Day
Relaxing Back Massage
Thalisource Hydration Facial
Manicure & Pedicure
Make Up on your Wedding Day

Total Treatment Time: 3.5hrs.
Price: € 190

During Treatment Pink Sparking Wine, Strawberries & Petit Fours are served.

A personal treat for Mums and Bridesmaids
Supervised Hydrotherapy experience
Algopure Normality Facial
Eyelash Tint
Brow Shape
Mini Manicure & Mini Pedicure.

Total Treatment Time: 3.5hrs.
Price: € 150 p.p.

During Treatment Pink Sparkling Wine, Strawberries & Petit Fours are served.

Treat the Groom
Velvet Radiance Exfoliating
Oligocene Serenity facial
Aromatherapy massage
Hair mask
Mini Manicure & Mini Pedicure.

Total Treatment Time: 3.5hrs.
Price: € 190

During Treatment Pink Sparkling Wine, Strawberries & Petit Fours are served.

Happy Couple
On the morning after Your Wedding, slip away for an hour.
Enjoy together an invigorating massage which allows you both to release any muscle
tiredness and prepare yourselves for your Honeymoon.

Total Treatment Time: 1hrs.
Price: € 99.00

During Treatment Buck’s Fizz is being served.

